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n.mis) is nearly twice as long as the second wliidi i« . . • 
; : , . the tliii^ joint. The adult male di f fe . ^^^ l : ' ^ : , : ; ^ - -
the form slif^htly more slender, the third legs not w i d e ! . ? "'^' 

,„, second, and the exopods of the legs stouter, tho«e of the t h h d ' ^ d Ju r th 

FIG. 348.—Atichia^urm ipaiiei (>: 30). 

being well-developed. Both pairs of antennae are longer, the lash of the 
second hehig as long as the body, the spines on the uropods are more 
distinct, etc. The colour is pure white. Length: both sexes 3-7 mm., or 
^,in. (&.A.M.) 

Family BODOTRIIDAE. 
In the species here dealt with the pseudorostral lobes are short, and do 

not pro.iect prominently foi'wards beyond the eye-lobe as in the three 
Diastylids discussed above; three genera are represented, 
a. Legs wdth well developed exopods on first pair only. 

Endopod of uropods one-jointed Cychs^, 
aa. Legs \vith well-developed exopods on at least first three 

pairs. Endopod of uropods two-jointed, 
b. First four pairs of legs with exopods in both sexes, 

those of fourth pair rudimentary in female, or in both 
sexes. Carapace practically smooth, without dorsal crest Leptocuma. 

bb. First three pairs of legs with exopods in both ^^^««^ ^^^^^^^„,„,, 
Carapace with a distinct dorsal crest 

CYCLASPIS (Sars). „,,,,;„„ a-lobular 
The carapace is swollen and rarely slender, often P̂l''-̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

shape, and is commonlv S(-ulptured. The first ^'^'^'^'"\ j^^ar exopods. 
'^di^tinet, and in both sexes only the first of the pans o^^^b _̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ,̂̂  
The inner branch of the uropods is unjomted. iĵ ^^-^^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^^^^, ^^^^^:^^^ 

scented in tropical and southern seas, and '̂̂ * '̂"''''̂ . "''c' ,th -\nstralia. 
tl>an the three mentioned below will be found m^^^.^^^ ^^^ .̂ 
'^- Carapace with two transver.se ridges "" |.^j^| ^,,tline (as 

strong ridges and projections, so that the dois 
seen from the side) is elevated and uneven. 
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b. (.'arapaee with second dorsal carina elevated to form a 
pair of large curved spines behind middle of length; 
ridges on sides not enclosing a depressed .subtriangular 

area ^^vis. 

bb. Carapace witli second dorsal carina elevated but not 
forming acute, curved projections; ridges on sides enclos
ing a dei>ressed sul)triangular area tribulis. 

aa. Carapace with one low and very oblique ridge on each side sfiilotes. 

Cyduxpis boi'iif (Hale) , (an ox). 
The carapace is deep, more than one-fourth the total length, and strongly 

sculptured; the integnnient is hard. On the back, behind the narrow eye-
lobe, is a short, high transverse ridge, almost in line with a ridge which 

Fio. 340.-C'ycto*pi. /.r..,>,- a. side view ; b, dorsal view of cephalothorax (x 8). 

crosses each pseudorostral lobe and forms the dorsal edge of a deep, flattened 
Piojection on each side. A little behind the mid<ile of length of the carapac.e 
.« a pa.r of large flattened thovnlike spines, which are connected bv a median 
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riago to tho anterior carina Behind these large teeth is a «mall .uediau 
t,oth or tui>erdo. On tlie sides are two low elevations and some faint rid^eH 
The large dorsal spines are much more prominent than the anterior lateral 
p,ojections when the animal is viewed from the side, but when neen from 
^,„ve the conditKm is reversed, P.seudorostral lobes just reaching to apex 
,f eye-lobe. The second leg-beavnig segment is fixed to the carapace and 
the last two each, have a median posterior tooth and a pair of dorso-lateral 
projections. The first four abdominal segments are nearly s(juare in section 
.̂acli with dorso-lateral carinae; the last two segments have a median dor.sal 

,iafre and an obhqne carina on each side. First legs one-fourth as long 
again as carapace, the basis about as long as the remaining joints togethei\ 
The other legs are all short. The iiropods have the peduncle as long as the 
Sftli abdominal segment, and twice as long as the rami, which are subequal 
ill length. The colour is pure white. Length: 19-5 mm., or ^in. (S.A.M.) 

Only females, one of which is figured, are known. 

Cfjclnspis tribidis (Hale) , (a tribesman). 
The carapace is about one-fourth the total length, is pitted and tuber-

eiilate, and strongly scul]>tured. At the base of the eye-lobe is a very 
short high ridge, and immediately beliind this is the first large ridge, which 

t male- b, male (x Hi*-
FIG. :ir,0.~Cycla«pi6 tribtUiS ; a. feniaie , 
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crosses the baek transversely and runs obliquely down and back on the 
sides lo meet the seeond large carina near the infero-posterioi' angle of the 
earapaee. Tlie tirst large ridge is deep and cut into five rounded lobes, one 
on the baek and two on each side, and when viewed from the front resembles 
a rosette partly enfolding the animal. The seeond large carina is elevated 
dorso'iaterally forming a pair of lobes, and the two ridges are connected 
on the back by a median carina, on eacli side of which is a feeble dorso
lateral crest. At the hinder end of the back is a conical elevation. The 
pseudorostral lobes nearly reach to the apex of the narrow eyedobe. Thfi 
last two leg-bearing segments each have a median dorsal ridge and feeble 
dorsodateral elevations. Each abdominal segment has a median carina on 
the back, and infero-lateral and dorso-lateral carinae, the last-named almost 
obsolete on the last two segments. The nropods are nearly as long as the 
/iftii and sixth abdominal segments together, and have the peduncle about 
as long as the subequal branches. The colour is pure white. As shown by 
the iliu-strations the sexes are much alike excepting for the usual differences; 
the sculpturing of the carapace is slightly less marked in the male. Length: 
12 mm., or im. (S.A.M.) 

Cyclaspis spilofes (Hale) , (stained or soiled). 
This species is known only from a male specimen, which has the form 

slender and the integument moderately hard and firm. The carapace is only 
about one-fifth the total length, not deep, with a sharp median dorsal carina 

FIG. 351.—Cychspia apilotes ; a, aide view ; b, dorsal view of carapace (x 10). 

and a fine, oblique ridge on each side as shown in the figure. The pseudo-
roslral lobes are short and do not extend beyond the fairly wide ocular lobe. 
whieh bears large lenses. The last two leg-bearing segments have \<^^^• dorso
lateral carinae. Each abdominal segment ha.s a low median carina on the 
back, and infero-lateral and dorso-lateral ridges, the last ill-defined imd 
oblKine on the la.st somite. The first legs are little longer than the carapace 
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wi the basis is slitjbtly longer than the rcinHinin^ ^ • . 

i ; U . are small. The uropods ar . l o n , ; : : : ^ ^ ^ l l ^ " '^'] 
, ,neuts together and have the pedun.le a Httl. Ion . , t W T X 
.-.H'. - ' - ' " . - ^ ' ^ ' ^ lon^-- than tb. inne.- .aniu.; the inn. I d ^ 
l,e peduncle ;s irmged with hairs, that of the inner 1>,..«„. «„„u. ^ ' ""̂  

and arm 

,̂̂ .̂ ,,,d,ncle .s irmged with hairs, that of the inner braneh finely seLt 
and armed with spines, and the inner margin of the exopod IK fu^u.Ued 
,vitU about a dozen spines; both branehe,s are lanceolate. The colour is nale 
brown, with splashinf?s and mottlings of dark brown-benee the speW. 
name. Length: 11 mm., or 3,1,.m. (S.A.M.) 
' The type male, which is shown in the figure, was taken on a white sand 
bottom in St. Vincent Gulf. 

LEPTOCUMA (Sars.). 
• The form is slender and elongate, and the carapace is not swollen, and is 
almost smooth. The first leg-bearing somite is exposed only on the back, 
the greater part being concealed by the second thoracic segment. There are 
ifxopods on the first four pairs of legs, those of the fourth pair very small in 
both sexes, or in the female only. The inner braneh of the nropods is two-
jointed. 

Leptocuma pulleini (Hale), (personal name). 
The sexes are much alike, but the male is a little more slender than the 

adult female (which is illustrated), and has five pairs of abdominal 
appendages. The species is very worm-like in appearance, the body being 

• u 

' I I I , 

^^°;^2.~Lepioc.ampuIkim ; a, «de view ; b, dorsal viê v of ant^nor 

part of thomx (x 7). 
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^ubeylindrieal, very slender and tapering evenly and gradually from liChd to 
tail The small carapaee is only about one-seventh the total length, and is 
suiooth, excepting for a ver>' inconspicuous median ridge on the anterior 
part. The pseudorostral lobes are short and truncate, extending beyond the 
eye-lobe for a short distance, but not quite meeting in front. The eye-lobe 
i i semicircular in shape and the eye is pigmented. The second to fifth leg. 
bearing somites are subcqual in dorsal length, but at most only a tiny dorsal 
portion of the first is visible. The side-plates of the second segment overlap 
the first segment, and the base of the carapace, while those of the third are 
o-reatly expanded, overlapping tlie second somite in front and the fourth 
behind. The abdominal segments are long, the first two with inconspicuous 
infero-lateral ridges, the third with obsolete ridges. The margins of the last 
four leg-bearing segments and of the first four pleon segments are fringed 
with short adpressed bristles. The slender first legs extend beyond the apices 
of the pseudorostral plates, and have the basis nearly half as long again an 
the remaining joints. The second legs are long and slender, and the third 
to fifth pairs stouter and shoiter and rather densely fringed with long hairs. 
The uropods are furnished with spines and hairs ; the peduncle is nearly 
as long as the last abdominal segment, and nearly as long as the branches 
which are subequal in length; the first joint of the inner ramus is three-
fourths as long as the second. The creature is cream in colour, with a faint 
brown bar on each body segment. Length: 24 ram., or ^%Qm. (S.A.M.) 

SYMPODOMMA (Stebbing). 

The form is slender, but not so elongate as in the preceding genus. All 

five leg-bearing segments ai-e exposed, although the first is very short. There 

are well-developed exopods on the first three pairs of legs in both sexes, 

and the inner branch of the uropods is two-jointed. 

Si/m[)f)(]omm<i africamim (Stebbing). (Afr ican) . 

The carapace has a doi'sal crest, or carina, which is cut into three promi

nent teeth; the pseudoi'ostral lobes are short, do not meet, and do not extend 

beyond the narrow eye-lobe. The last four leg-bearing somites have an 

elevated dorsal carina in the female, and the last three have two doi-sal 

ndges in the male. In tlu- female each abdominal segnient has dorso-lateral, 

lateral, and infero-lateral earinae, as well as a median dorsal carina, but the 

latei-al ridges ai-<' obsolete on the last segment. The sculpture of the pleon 

of the male is less marked; Ihe first five .segments have dorsal and lateral 

pans of eannae. The long fivst legs reach well beyond the apices of the 

pseuflorostral lobes. In the male the innei' branch of the uropods is about 

two-thirds as long as the peduncle, and a little longer than the exojwd, but 

in the female the peduncle is scarcely longer than the exopod, which is longer 
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, the tmdopod; the ])eduneU' is earinate in both sexes, and the first joint 
f tiie eiulopod is about twic-e as long as the second. The colour of South 

" ,,ylian females is li{,'lit biseuH brown, mottled, and spotted with dark 
[oivn Lonjrth: 18 mm., or ;|in. (S.A.M.) 

Km. ••'M^—Syvipodomma a/ricamtm ; a, lateral view; b, dorsiil view of carapace (x 12). 

This species was originally described from a male taken off Africa. Two 
females have been taken in St Vincent Gulf, South Australia. 
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Chapter XI.—Order MYSIDACEA. The Opossum Shrimps. 
' r̂ K̂ese little creatures have a shrimp-like form and exhibit, in general, the 
characters of the more primitive Decapoda (fig. 354). The carapace is fused 
doi-sallv with not more than three of the thoracic somites, and extends 
loosely"over the greater part of the thorax-, it may be produced to a small 
rostrum in front. The eyes, when present, are stalked and movable. The 
flrst antennae have two lashes, and the second pair have a large, scale-Hke 
exopod. At least the third to eighth pairs of thoracic limbs have outer 
branches developed for swimming. The first thoracic appendages are 
modified as maxillipeds, and sometimes so is the second pair also. The 
viropods are plate-like, and form a tail-fan with the telson. As in the 
preceding order, the pleopods are often reduced. 

Each of the first pair of thoracic appendages, or first maxillipeds, has an 

Second antennae ' DI 'j \ d ^ v 
; rleopods ^s^ \ , 
t ^ ^ ^iv\ 

Brood vouch _ ^ < V ^ Tel: 
•• Uropod"''>A^'' 

Fio. 354.—Paranchialana angitstata (x 8). 

epipod which projects backwards beneath the branehiostegite. Branched 
gills may be attached to the body near the articulation of the thoracic limbs. 

There is an "auditory organ" in the inner branch of the uropods of most 
species (fig. 855, b) ; this consists of a comparatively large cavity, or 
statoeyst, connected with a nerve, and containing a limy, discoidal body 
(statolith), which is attached to the tips of setae emanating from the bottom 
of the cell. 

The Opossuta-shrimps of South Australia have received little attention. 
As a matter of fact, the whole of the recorded material was collected by the 
writer during the last few years, and was dealt with by Dr. W. M. Tattersail, 
who has made a special study of this order. 

Reproduction and Development.—The brood-pouch is formed of from 
two to seven pairs of oostegites or plates attached to the coxae of the legs. 
The younfi hatch at a stage (corresponding to the Nauplius, and undergo the 
whole of the metamorphosis within the brood-pouch, relying on the pi'o-
tectmn of the mother until all the appendages are developed. The pleopods 
are sometimes well developed in both sexes, sometimes reduced in both; in 
certain famdics they are vestigial in the female and large in the male, and 
m til,, males of some sp.-cies some of them are specially modified. 

son 
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Family MYSIDAE. 

The Pleopods are usually vestigial in the female but are eom.uonlv weli 
taevdoped in the male, ihe Mys,dae are so.„etin.es found crowded t o U e 
V„sl.o.ls. but in our waters have not yet been noted in any great nu .nb" 
fThe recorded genera may be placed in their subfamiih-^ with the aid of the 
[following key:— 

Pleopods large and natatory in the male, 
b. Penultimate joint (propodus) of legs either sub

divided into at least three joints or divided into 
two joints by an oblique articulation. 

c. Scale, or exopod, of second antennae very small GASTEOSACCINAE. 

ee. Scale of second antennae not small, lanceolate, 
and with setose edges MYSINAE. 

bb. Penultimate joint of legs either undivided or 
divided into two joints by a transverse articu
lation SiRIELLINAE. 

aa. Pleopods rudimentary in male as well as in female . . HETEROMYSINAE. 

Family GASTROSACCINAE. 
P A R A N C H I A L I N A (Hansen). 

Paranchialina angusta (Sars) . (narrow). 
The body is slender and the short carapace leaves uncovered the last 

tlioi-aeic somite and portion of the penultimate segment; the front margin 
is produced medianly to fo-m an acute triangular rostrum, on each side 
«f whifh is a similar t r iangular projection; the anterodateral angles are 
>-ather pi-ominent and acute. The scale of the second antennae is snial 
antl only half the length of the peduncle of tlie first antennae. The ^^»;"""'* 
part of each leg is verv slender and the propodus of each is subdiviciea 
'"to seven joints. The telson is narrow, about three and one-half tunes as 
'""? a. its ba.sal width; the apex is cleft by a deep, narrow »^«^;«"- ^ 
î'" two teruiinal lobes thus produced are each lipped with a spnie ^^ ̂ ^̂ ^ 

'̂  linger than the spines fringing tlie lateral margins and the ea . 
*f»- The branches of the u ^ p o d s are subequal in length ^^^^ / " ; , „ 
;>th feathery hairs; the inner edge of the inner ^^^^^^^^ , , , „ , , 
J""»<'rons unequal spines arranged in irregular f [;"'-, ,,^„^i, ^̂ f the outer 
y «"ly two spines, situate at about the middle o the it . ^,^, 

^ m . The first three pairs of pleopods of t ' ^^ /^J^^^ .^ . f ."he male are 
•^': t̂ vo pairs broad and short. The first and last pleopods 

"'̂ ^"^^ons. Length: 10 mm., or §in. (S.A-M.) . , „ „ d i n P o r t 
This «,.„„;„. ...•„. ,v..re origmall.v fonnct Ph- r^ ^5'̂ cies and Aiistndonnjsis inci-^o were o 
""I'P. hut nlso ocrm- in South Australian seas. 
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Subfamily MYSINAE. 

Three genera are represented: 

a. Telson entire, not cleft apically. 
b. Telson long. Outer branch of fourth pleopod of male 

with more than one apical bristle Leptomxjsis. 

bb. Telson short. Outer branch of fourth pleopod of 
male with only one apical bristle Anisomysis. 

aa. Telson eleft, tlie cleft armed with teeth Amtralomysh., 

I J B P T O M Y S I S (Sars). 
Leptonujds australiensis (Tattersall). (Australian). 

The short carapace leaves tlie last thoracic segment completely uncovered 
and is produced in front to a large subtriangular rostrum with the apex 
narrowly rounded. The scale of the second antennae is narrow and very 
long, eight times as long as broad, and extends for half its length beyond 
the peduncle of the first antennae. The legs are robust, ^dth the propodns 
subdivided into three or four joints. The telson is tongue-shaped, twiee 
as long as its width at base, with the apex rounded and not cleft; the 
margins are armed with many closely-set spines not arranged in series, and 
there is a pair of slightly longer spines at the extreme apex. The inner 
branch of the nropod is one-fourth as long again as the telson, has a blunt, 
spine-like dorsal projection on the statocyst, and a row of spines (four of 
Ihem on the statocyst) ventrally; the outer branch is one-third as long agair̂  
as the inner. The outer branch of the fourth pleopod of the male is longer 
than the inner, has two long, stout apical setae on the last joint, and a 
single strong bristle on each of the three preceding joints. Length : 12 mm., 
or -Jin. (S.A.M.) 

ANISOMYSIS (Hansen). 
Anisomysis australis (Zimmer). (southern). 

The front margin of the carapace is not markedly produced and is very 
obtusely angular. The scale of the second antennae is eight times as long 
as broad; in the female it extends slightly beyond the apex of the peduncle 
of the first antt-nnae, and in the male reaches for the length of its very 
Khort <!econd joint beyond the end of this pedimcle. The short tongue-
shaped telson reaches only a little beyond the statocyst of the nropod, is 
three-fourths as wide as long, and bears ten to thirteen short spines on the 
posterior half of each lateral margin. The outer brandi of the uropod is 
longer than the inner, which is more than twice as long as the telsmi. The 
'>utor branch of the fourth pleopod of the male is very elongate, with an 
apical bristle on each of the last two joints, and the inner braneli is 
rudnnentary. Length; fi mm., or ]in, (S.AM ) 


